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SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM

HOUSE short walk from park

•

Now requiring updating and

offers LOTS OF POTENTIAL

•

Retains character features such

as woodblock flooring

•

Particularly spacious ground

floor

•

Attic space informally used,

scope to create further bedroom

•

POTENTIAL TO CREATE YOUR PERFECT FAMILY HOME.  Spacious 4 bedroom character home now requiring updating.  Set
on a very good size plot a short walk away from the park and the LARGE REAR GARDEN IS SOUTH FACING.  Double length
garage.  NO CHAIN.
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A SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM CHARACTER HOME set on popular tree-
lined avenue, a short walk away from Queen’s Park itself
NOW REQUIRING MODERNISATION so offering POTENTIAL to create
your perfect family home
Families will love the LARGE SOUTH FACING REAR GARDEN
Taking a tour around the house, after the Porch, and Cloakroom, you will
first go into a large RECEPTION HALL
Then there is a Lounge with doors through to a GARDEN ROOM and
doors out to the garden
The Kitchen/Breakfast Room is adjacent to the Study, giving scope to
create a larger room
All 4 bedrooms are double size, and there is a spacious Bathroom with
adjacent w.c.
The attic space has been informally opened up, and could be made into a
proper room with some more attention
As mentioned, the rear garden is south facing and is quite large by local
standards.  Starting with a crazy paved patio, and then a large lawn, the
garden finishes with a small wooded area – great for nature lovers as there
are signs of badgers and foxes!
There is a driveway to the DOUBLE LENGTH GARAGE and a secluded
front garden with a lovely border of lavender bushes
Nearby Charminster Road has a variety of smaller shops, restaurants and
cafes, whilst all the usual retail outlets can be found at Castlepoint on
Castle Lane West
Bournemouth town centre is approx. 3 miles distant, offering a wider
choice of shops and restaurants, as well as the Blue Flag beaches, whilst
the nearby Wessex Way offers an easy route in and out of town
Queens Park is especially popular with families due to the high quality
schools in the area, including Park School and the two Bournemouth
grammar schools.
There are several large employers nearby, including JP Morgan and Royal
Bournemouth Hospital
Council Tax band: F
A GREAT PROJECT, WITH NO FORWARD CHAIN

£650,000
FREEHOLD

These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied 
upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or distances 
are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not 
necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the 
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested any 
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise. 
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